Abstract
Introduction
The kinetics of the zinc electrochemical reactions have been the subject of many publications. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The dissolution mechanism of zinc has been extensively studied in acidic and alkaline medium in both complexing and noncomplexing solutions. 6, 7 In acidic or around neutral solutions, the accepted dissolution mechanism involves two-step charge transfer reactions as; However, this scheme cannot explain the presence of several low frequencies capacitive-inductive loops observed in the ac impedance spectra. A more complex reaction model with two competitive parallel reaction paths of dissolution including a catalytic step has been reported in deaerated ZnCl 2 -NH 4 Cl medium. 8, 9 Furthermore, the same model was applied quite satisfactorily to the aerated sulfate solution with the modification of cathodic reduction of hydrogen by oxygen. 5 However, all these studies have been made at current densities higher than few mA cm -2 . In the vicinity of rest potential, very small current flows and the surface state changes rapidly. These are related to the presence of oxide film, which is easily formed on reactive metals like zinc during polishing. When exposed to wet-dry cyclic marine environments, both zinc and galvanized steel have shown to corrode with the formation of porous and nonadherent corrosion products, which makes it difficult to interpret the evolution of impedance spectra with time. 10 In this context, the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is used to record the impedance response of bulk zinc and galvanized steel corroding under wet-dry cyclic environment. This work is aimed to interpret the time evolution of impedance response of zinc and galvanized steel so as to understand the corrosion process under wet-dry cyclic environments.
Experimental Methods
Commercial hot-dip galvanized steel (Gl) with the coating thickness of about 8.5 µm and bulk zinc with 99.99% purity were used as the test materials. For the measurement of electrochemical impedance, a two-electrode cell arrangement with the exposed area of 10 mm 2 each was used as shown in Fig.1 . One metal plate was served as the working electrode and other as the counter electrode, and they were mounted face to face in an ambient temperature solidifying resin with the separation gap of 0.1 mm. The gap between two metal sheets was covered with a thin layer of epoxy to avoid possible crevice corrosion and to prevent the coupling due to deposition of the corrosion products. 11 In the case of zinc sample, before embedding it in the epoxy, it was subjected to electro-deposition coating employing an organic resin for 3 min, which was followed by curing at 443 K for 20 min.
The samples embedded in the epoxy resin were subjected to wet-dry cyclic corrosion test conducted by exposing the samples to an alternate condition of 1 h immersion in 0.05 M NaCl solution and 7 h drying in a chamber set at 298 K and 60% RH using the methods described elsewhere. 10 The whole frequency impedance response of zinc and galvanized steel samples were measured once a day during immersion condition of the wet-dry cycle.
However, only the impedance responses for 1 st (8 h), 3 rd (1 day), 9 th (3 days), 18 th (6 days) and 30 th (10 days) cycle exposure were evaluated. The EIS measurement was carried out using a frequency response analyzer. The impedance spectra were recorded in the frequency range between 10 kHz and 10 mHz. The Z-view software (version 2.6b) was used for evaluating the impedance spectra. Impedance characteristics of zinc and galvanized steel in the early stage of immersion were also recorded to understand the corrosion process. To provide better accuracy during the frequency sweep, the low frequency limit of the current resistor was set to a fix range after several trials. To support the EIS results, SEM-EDX was used to analyze the cross-section of corrosion products.
Results and Discussion

Impedance characteristics under wet-dry cyclic exposure
The results of impedance measurement after 1 st , 3 rd , 9 th , 18 th and 30 th cycle exposures in 1 h wet and 7 h dry cyclic test are shown in Figs 2(a) and 2(b) for zinc and galvanized steel, respectively. The impedance spectra were characterized by two depressed capacitive loops expanding towards lower frequencies until 3 rd cycle exposure in both cases. The capacitive loops are fairly well resolved to obtain the individual time constants. However, two semicircles are no longer separable and a single time constant is obtained after 3 rd cycle exposure. Besides this, galvanized steel shows a sharp increase of the impedance after 9 th cycle exposure compared to that observed for zinc.
Before analyzing the shape of impedance spectra is shown in Fig. 2 , the impedance response of both zinc and galvanized steel under initial stage of immersion in 0.05 M NaCl is considered. It is noteworthy to mention that surface of both specimens was relatively free from corrosion products during the immersion condition as described in the experimental methods mentioned in this paper. Figure 3 shows that the general aspect of impedance spectra in both cases is similar showing the presence of capacitive loops at high and medium frequencies, and an inductive loop at low frequency. The appearance of inductive loop shows that the surface was not stable for recording impedance response. The inductive loop, which was reported as a characteristic adsorption type relaxation on zinc and was suppressed by developing surface layer with the increase of immersion time. 5 It is noticeable that the semicircle loops became flattened in relation with the formation of porous layer with the increase of the immersion time. Figure 3 shows that impedance response is more stable in the case of galvanized coating than bulk zinc probably due to presence of air formed oxide layer on its surface. The impedance is found to decrease ( Fig. 3 .b, curve 2) in first few hours of immersion in relation with the breakdown of the air formed oxide layer; and then again increased slowly with the formation of corrosion products. After 8 h immersion, the double layer capacitance value, estimated by fitting first capacitive loop, is found to increase from 20 -66 µF cm -2 after 15 min immersion of the bulk zinc. On the other hand, it changed from 6 µF cm -2 after 15 min immersion to 13 µF cm -2 in the case of galvanized coating layer. From the results of Fig. 3 , it is clear that the porous layer grows on the surface of zinc in the initial stage of corrosion under immersion condition. Accordingly, zinc dissolution occurred through viscous/porous oxide layer, and hence the oxygen reduction proceeded at the solution/oxide interface under diffusion control. The reaction path of zinc corrosion can be written as follows;
Zn (aq/oxide layer)+2e It is obvious from the impedance response during the initial stage of corrosion in immersion condition that both the samples showed the evolution of two capacitive loops similar to that observed under wet-dry cyclic test. The coupling of the two capacitive loops was noticed only after the electrode surface started to get covered with thick deposit of corrosion products. Therefore, to know the reason for the coupling of two time constants after 3 rd cycle exposure under wet-dry cyclic exposure, it is important to consider the surface coverage by corrosion products. Figure 4 shows the digital photograph of galvanized steel sample after 3 rd cycle exposure together with a schematic model showing the influence of rust layer on the oxygen reduction reaction. It is evident that the sample surface is covered with thin and thick layers of corrosion products. It has been observed that the thin and thick layer of rusts have different compositions. Thin layer rust was found to be composed of mainly ZnO and thick layer rust was a mixture of ZnO and ZnCl 2 .4Zn(OH) 2 . 13 In another study, it had reported that the oxygen reduction mechanism on such thin and thick rust layer was different. 11 It had recently found that the ZnO deposited on Pt electrode enhanced the oxygen reduction as compared to a deposit of mixtures of ZnO and ZnCl 2 .4Zn(OH) 2 .
14 This was explained by taking into account the n-type semiconductor nature of ZnO, which helps oxygen reduction on Pt surface by lowering the flat band potential.
From the above discussion, it is proposed that the corrosion will progress at relatively faster rate due to the formation of heterogeneous corrosion products, and hence giving low time constant than the surface covered with thick deposits where corrosion will progress at slow rate due to barrier effect. In such a situation, the twotime constant will be clearly separated, as has been observed until 3 rd cycle exposure. However, when the surface get covered with a thick corrosion product layer, the respective time constant for charge transfer and diffusion process will increase. This increase of time constant of both the process could lead to the merging of two capacitive loops. To make this explanation more clear, the effect of rust layer on the evolution of individual time constant is discussed in next section. 
Fitting of the impedance data
The analysis of impedance spectra in the initial stage of corrosion has revealed a contradiction between the simultaneous increase of charge transfer resistance and capacitance value with the progress of corrosion. It had reported that the coverage of by a thick surface layer of corrosion product made the impedance spectra more difficult. 10 In this context, an attempt is made to analyze the observed shape of impedance spectra by fitting with a suitable equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 5 . It consists of a solution resistance, R Ω in series with a parallel combination of charge transfer resistance, R ct and constant phase element, CPE. The first capacitive loop is assigned to the charge transfer reaction, R ct . The second capacitive loop is assigned to the diffusion limited cathodic reduction of oxygen.
From the shape of the second loop a generalized finite length Warburg element Z w is included in series with R ct to account for mass transport contribution. The use of Z w is justified since the corrosion rate of zinc and galvanized steel is purely diffusion controlled at or near the corrosion potential. At the same time, it is shown in the previous section of this paper (Fig. 3) that the second capacitive loop enlarged in relation to the formation of porous layer with the elapse of time. Under such condition, the diffusion of oxygen to the electrode surface had determined the rate of reaction. 2, 11, 15 Due to frequency dispersion of impedance, the constant phase element approach has been used to fit the data. The fitting has been done from 10 kHz to 1 mHz frequency for all the results and fitting results for 1 st and 30 th cycle exposure as shown in Fig. 6 . The points in the plots are the experimental values, while the lines are the results of curve fitting. A very good agreement between the experimental value and fitting line is evident. At this point it is important to consider the merging of two-capacitive loops after 3 rd cycle exposure. As can be seen from Fig. 6 , a good fitting is obtained even if only one time constant is obvious after 9 th cycle exposure. It is well known that the corrosion of iron in neutral chloride solution is controlled by diffusion of oxygen as well. However, the EIS response never shows diffusion impedance. The reason is that the rate of oxygen diffusion on iron surface without rust or with rust is very high compared to the one on zinc surface. Therefore, the time constant for the appearance of diffusion impedance is very low and only response from charge transfer reaction is obtained. On the other hand, in the case of zinc it strongly depends on the surface state. For example, when impedance was measured just after 15 min immersion of polished zinc sample, only a very small second semicircle loop due to diffusion is obtained as shown in Fig. 3(a) . A schematic model showing the behavior of currentpotential with the deposition of corrosion product is shown in Fig. 6(c) . In the initial stage, two-time constant can be obtained depending on the amount of rust layer. However, the rate of oxygen diffusion had decreased due to barrier effect and the charge transfer resistance became very high with the deposition of rust. 11 This increased the time constant of the charge transfer reaction, and hence the second semicircle loop disappeared. The parameters used for evaluating the impedance diagram are tabulated in Table 1 and Table 2 for bulk zinc and galvanized steel, respectively. The fitting of EIS data with two-time constant shows the increase of both R ct and R w with time, therefore justifying the above conclusion.
From Tables 1 and 2 , the fitted parameters R ct and T are the charge transfer resistance and capacitance, respectively, and plotted against the cycle number as shown in Figs 7(a) and (b) . The sharp increase in the value of charge transfer resistance in the case of galvanized steel after 9 th cycle exposure can be seen as compared to almost no change in the case of zinc sample. The capacitive element though increased in both the cases, the difference can be seen after 9 th cycle exposure.
The cross sections of samples exposed to the wet-dry cycle for the different periods of time were observed using SEM to clarify the observed differences in the value of R ct and capacitive element (T) between zinc and galvanized steel samples. Figures 8 and 9 show the SEM micrograph of the rust layer cross-sections of bulk zinc after 9 th cycle exposure and the SEM micrograph of galvanized steel samples after different cycles exposure, respectively. The results of EDX analyses carried out both at different points and along a line across the cross-section are also reported. In the case of bulk zinc, after 9 th cycle exposure (Fig. 8) , a two-layer structure of corrosion products is observed with porous outer layer composed of a mixture of oxide and chloride rich rust while a compact inner layer mainly consisted of oxide rich rust. On the other hand, in the case of galvanized steel after 9 th cycle exposure (Fig. 9a) , a heterogeneous corrosion is observed. The active corrosion is not yet reached to the Zn-Fe alloy layer as can be seen from the results of EDX analysis (point-1, Zn-72.2%, Cl-10.1% and O-15.7% by mass; point-2, Zn-71.3%, Cl-9.7%, O-15% and Fe-32.7% by mass for Fig. 9.a) . This suggests that basically both bulk zinc and galvanized steel should show same response to EIS until 9 th cycle exposure. Figure 9 (b) shows that the corrosion is reached to the steel substrate of galvanized steel after 18 th cycle exposure but corrosion of steel has not yet started. The EDS line analysis was performed along the cross section as shown in Fig. 9 .b (point-1, Zn-63.7%, Cl-11.5%, O-15.5% and Fe-7.8% by mass; point-2, Zn-47.7%, Cl-7.6%, O-14.0% and Fe-32.7% by mass). The presence of iron in the centre of the rust layer (point 1) can be related to the beginning of Fe-Zn alloy layer dissolution. Now, it can be assumed that the difference in the EIS response of bulk zinc and galvanized steel after 9 th cycle exposure can be related to the corrosion of Fe-Zn alloy layer and therefore the presence of iron in the rust after observing the difference in the rust layer composition between bulk zinc and galvanized steel.
Bonnel et al. 17 had reported an abnormal high value of capacitance and had attributed to the porous and conductive nature of underlying deposits. However, in the present study, the simultaneous corrosion of zinc and iron makes it difficult to draw such a conclusion. The reason for the increase of R ct and capacitive element with the progress of corrosion can be related to the shift of characteristic frequency with the formation of porous corrosion products in combination with the presence of iron rust. It had reported that the Fe-Zn alloy layer had more noble potential than zinc, and hence decreased the corrosion rate. 18, 19 A higher value of capacitive element after the dissolution of either alloy layer or iron layer shows the relaxation phenomenon involving iron compounds and therefore a complex nature of the EIS response. 
Conclusions
This study gives a comparative analysis of EIS response of zinc and galvanized steel corroding under wet-dry cyclic conditions. An approach to fitting the impedance spectra and explaining the abnormal increase of capacitive element has been proposed based on the surface state of the sample, the SEM and EDX analyses of rust layer cross section. The EIS response is complicated by the dissolution of Fe-Zn alloy layer and formation of porous corrosion product, which decreased the mass transfer of oxidant. Before the commencement of iron corrosion, the impedance response of galvanized coating is similar to that of bulk zinc.
